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National Park
Resources in Peril
"Loving our parks to death" has become a popular expression for the troubled state of
natural and cultural resources within the National Park System. The annual 273+ million visitors often unintentionally cause resource damage that cumulatively adds up to
significant resource degradation. In Zion National Park the number of visitors hiking
The Narrows route has risen so dramatically in the last decade that park managers now
impose a day-use limit by issuing 80 first-come-first-served permits to control visitor use
and decrease resource impacts. In Mesa Verde National Park visitors may no longer tour
the CliffPalace on their own, but must travel with a ranger; years of cumulative impacts
at the CliffPalace have weakened ancient walls, built up harmful oils on ruins' surfaces,
and decreased site integrity by creating new trails.
In the last five years resource violations on National Park Service lands have increased
123 percent. In 1993, 16,644 resources violations were investigated by park staff, ranging from the purposeful cutting of live trees to the theft of Native American pottery and
Civil War relics. Crimes against natural resources include poaching, collecting and damaging wildlife, plants, minerals, and fossils. At Petrified Forest National Park, studies show
that approximately 12 tons of petrified wood have been removed by park visitors yearly either as souvenirs or black market sales items. Cultural resource crimes range from
removing petroglyphs at Petroglyph National Monument in New Mexico to defacing
historic structures with graffiti at General Grant National Memorial in New York City.

The National Park Service is addressing the problems by:
Creatively designing trails, signs, and exhibits to explain the impacts visitors have on
resources and the difference visitors can make by cooperating with temporary closures, visitor-use allocations and park warnings signs.
Increasing visitor and community resource awareness through park interpretive programs, environmental education courses taught at local schools, and presentations to
clubs, boards, and committees.
Adopting an innovative program called the Visitor Experience and Resource Protection
Plan that addresses visitors' expectations while attempting to safeguard the parks'
natural and cultural resources. The plan uses the principles of Limits of Acceptable
Change, developed by the U.S. Forest Service, that identifies visitor experience and
resource conditions consistent with a park's purpose and significance.
Continually inventorying and monitoring parks' sensitive natural and cultural
resources. Managers are then able to make informed decisions, based on data rather

than intuition, about resource impacts caused by both the growing numbers of park
visitors and increased resource "crimes," whether intentional or unintentional.
Participating on a number of special interagency task forces that deal with the
Archaeological Resource Protection Act of 1979, which specifically addresses the loss of
Indian artifacts, the protection of paleontological resources, and the crime of
wildlife poaching.
Working with local, state, tribal, federal, and international agencies to jointly fight
resource degradation on public lands while assisting with the creation of legislation
that will offer further protection to fragile natural and cultural resources.

Role of Private
Enterprise in the Parks
Private companies are drawn to the national parks to fill the needs for both visitor and
park services. By welcoming the private sector as a partner in park operations, the
National Park Service broadens the economic base of the region in general and the
communities surrounding the parks in particular.
The establishment of a park may create many business opportunities. Private businesses provide a wide variety of visitor services, and also supply parks with necessary goods
and services. These may range from office supplies and materials for daily use to asphalt
and major construction projects. The private sector also benefits from contracted work,
which may vary from professional architectural and engineering design, road repair, and
cultural resource surveys to the painting of campground picnic tables. Private businesses also work directly in the parks, furnishing visitor services such as food, lodging, and
recreation. In 1993, the 656 park concessionaires grossed over $657 million.
(Approximately 2.5 percent went in fees to the general fund of the Treasury.) Twentyeight of these concessions were authorized to work in more than one park. Collectively
the company profits were over $40 million and, at peak, they employed over 20,000 people. Companies ranged in size fromYosemite Concessions Service inYosemite National
Park, grossing $92 million (net $5.9 million) to a Cherokee Boys Club that delivered
wood to a campground in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, grossing around
$3,000 a year (in connection with a refuse contract.)
In addition to concessions, over 1,200 commercial use licenses were issued in 1993 for
businesses which went into or through a park. For example, some of the companies outside Yellowstone National Park are licensed to rent snowmobiles to individuals for trips
into the park. Other licensed companies provide services that range from horseback riding and photography to providing boat repairs at marinas; in all cases their base of operations is outside the park.
The National Park Service also contracts for a variety of work to be done in the parks.
Contracted work includes everything from road repair to equipment purchases. In FY
1994 the National Park Service contracted with the private sector for work totaling over
$349 million. A sample of this in 1994 was the National Capital Region's 370 contract
actions totaling over $10 million and its 11,500-plus small purchases, which totaled more
than $13 million.This included purchases from office supplies to materials such as asphalt
and gravel. Contracts through the Denver Service Center in 1994 totaled more than
$91.5 million. Examples included reconstruction of the historic vessel Friendship at
Salem Maritime National Historic Site in Massachusetts, and architectural and engineering contracts for mapping vegetation in various parks across the United States.

Federal Laws and
the National Park Service
The National Park Service is dedicated to conserving unimpaired the
natural and cultural resources and values of the National Park System for
the enjoyment, education, and inspiration of this and future generations.
The Service is also responsible for managing a great variety of national
and international programs designed to help extend the benefits of natural
and cultural resource conservation and outdoor recreation throughout this
country and the world.
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK ACT OF 1872 - This act set aside public land
for public enjoyment, and opened the way for the creation of the National Park Service.
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE ACT O F 1916 - "...[T]he fundamental purpose is to
conserve the scenery and the natural and historic objects and the wild life therein and
to provide for the enjoyment of the same in such manner and by such means as will
leave them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations.'"
GENERAL AUTHORITIES ACT OF 1970 - All areas administered by the National
Park Service are included in one National Park System.
R E D W O O D NATIONAL PARK ACT AS AMENDED IN 1978 -This reasserted the
system-wide high standard of protection prescribed for national parks and monuments
for the common benefit of all the people of the United States, to protect their high public values and the purposes for which each unit was originally established.
A variety of Federal laws give the Secretary of the Interior conservation, recreation and
resources management responsibilities that are delegated to the National Park Service.
These include:
AMERICAN INDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM A C T OF 1978 - Declared policy to protect

American Indian religious freedom, and directed federal agencies to administer their
programs in light of that policy.
ANTIQUITIES A C T OF 1906 - Established a permitted archeological excavation and
research program and authorized Presidential designation of national monuments.
ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES PROTECTION A C T OF 1979 as amended - Supplemented

the 1906 Antiquities Act with clearer definitions and penalties.
CLEAN AIR ACT, Amended, 1990 - Established a nationwide program for the prevention
and control of air pollution and established National Ambient Air Quality Standards.
CLEAN WATER A C T OF 1972 as amended - Set objectives for restoring and maintaining the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the nation's waters.

ECONOMIC RECOVERY TAX A C T OF 1981 as amended - Provided federal preservation
tax incentives to encourage rehabilitation of historic buildings.
ENDANCERED SPECIES ACT, Amended, 1983 - Requires federal agencies to ensure that
any action authorized, funded, or carried out does not jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered or threatened species, or result in the destruction or adverse
modifications of critical habitat.
HISTORIC SITES, BUILDINGS, AND ANTIQUITIES A C T OF 1935 - Declared national

preservation policy and established a national landmarks program.
LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION FUND A C T OF 1964 - Provided grants to state and

local governments for acquisition and conservation in perpetuity of park lands, and
development of outdoor recreation facilities. It also provided funding for land purchases by the National Park Service, U.S. Fish & Wildlife, U.S. Forest Service, and federal
land managing agencies.
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT, 1969 - National Charter for environmental

protection. The act requires systematic analysis of major federal actions that include a
consideration of all reasonable alternatives and describe impacts.
NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT OF 1966 as amended - Established the feder-

al-state-tribal partnership in designating and caring for the nation's historic properties.
NATIONAL O U T D O O R RECREATION ACT OF 1963 - Declared a national policy to sup-

port recreation activities; the National Park Service provides national leadership and
coordination of this public-private partnership.
NATIONAL TRAILS SYSTEM ACT OF 1968 as amended - Established the National Trails

System, including Historical, Recreational, and Scenic Trails; the Park Service provides
national leadership and coordination for the public-private partnership program.
NATIONAL TRUST A C T OF 1949 - Chartered the private National Trust for HistoricPreservation, an important historic preservation partner supported in part by NPSadministered funds.
NATIVE AMERICAN GRAVES PROTECTION AND REPATRIATION A C T OF 1990 - Defined

Native American ownership and control of native cultural items, required federal agencies to inventory the Native American human remains and associated funerary objects
under agency control, and provided for native repatriation of these materials by
descendants and culturally affiliated Native Americans.
REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1933 -This act transferred a number of the national
memorials, parks, and monuments to the Park Service, virtually doubling the size of
the agency overnight.
WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS ACT OF 1968 as amended - Established the National Wild

and Scenic Rivers System; the Park Service maintains the National Rivers Inventory
and provides national leadership and coordination.
WILDERNESS ACT OF 1964 - Established the National Wilderness Preservation System
as an overlay designated by Congress, which can be applied to any qualified federal
public land, recognized the pristine, undeveloped condition of these lands, and statutorily assures they are maintained in that condition.

Ecosystem Management

Ecosystem management is based on the awareness that natural and cultural resources and
the environmental processes that afreet them are fundamentally influenced by society
and vice versa. Often, regional economic prosperity is linked to environmental integrity. As part of ecosystems, the resources protected in national parks are not isolated from
the surrounding environment and communities, but are inextricably linked to them.
Long-term sustainability of the environmental, societal, and economic systems on
which parks and their surrounding human communities depend, requires a collaborative
and participatory approach that integrates scientific knowledge and maintains flexibility
in order to make adjustments over time. National park staff members seek to develop
partnerships with their neighbors (both public and private) to identify common interests, develop common goals, and devise compatible solutions to issues of individual or
common concern. Working together, partners can pool their scientific, educational, and
technical skills and apply them throughout the ecosystem to meet a variety of challenges
to both public and private interests.
Where this involves outreach and assistance efforts by NPS employees, it does not
imply greater federal government control in local affairs or interference with private
rights. Rather, it provides for open, honest, and locally focused cooperative stewardship
among private landowners, business leaders, and every level of government.
In summary, ecosystem management is a long-term, cooperative venture conducted by
local partnerships of public and private members, in which national parks can join to
protect, restore, and sustain the environmental, cultural, and economic values of these
unique and often environmentally sensitive areas.

Science and Research
in the National Parks
National parks serve as laboratories for the study of physical, biological, and cultural systems and their components. Because they often represent unique and/or minimally disturbed environments, and because of their protected status, parks are particularly valuable for long-term studies. Information gained through park research is critical for park
management itself, contributes to general scientific knowledge, can strengthen National
Park Service (NPS) positions when challenged in court, and has applications in neighboring communities if not to regions or broader areas. From the genetics of recently discovered life-forms to the lifeways of prehistoric people, there is still much to be learned
from our national parks. Information from the parks already has yielded technological
developments that have benefitted humankind in the medical and physical sciences, and
the fields of sociology, anthropology, and environmental engineering.
To support park science, the National Park Service established on-going cooperative
relationships with universities across the United States, which are now being administered
by the National Biological Service (NBS).The NBS will become a principal partner in
NPS science research relating to natural resources. Another agency of the Department of
the Interior, the U.S. Geological Survey, is pledging S2 million of its FY 1996 monies for
a Science in the Parks project, to review geological mapping and the mapping of geological hazards in parks.
NPS scientific research projects include the following:
Since 1987, a study of predator-prey relationships in Denali National Park and
Preserve has focused on wolves and caribou and provided resource managers across
northern North America and Russia with information about the sustainability of
these populations.
The Shared Beringian Heritage Program includes bilateral United States and
Russian studies in ethnography, archeology, historical architecture, geology, ecology,
paleoecology, paleogeography, and wildlife biology in the Bering Strait area, stimulated by planning for the proposed Beringian Heritage International Park.
Enzymes from the microscopic Tliermus aquatkus from the geyser basin hot pools in
Yellowstone National Park were used to perfect methods for artificially duplicating
DNA, which today is a billion-dollar industry.
Mammoth Cave researchers have used hydrologic and biological studies to document groundwater susceptibility to pollution. These studies have helped local communities develop a regionwide water quality management program. Also at
Mammoth Cave, the exceptionally well-preserved archeological resources have
helped researchers understand early human use of the cave as well as early domestication of plants.

How National Park
Units are Established
National Park Service (NPS) units are created in two ways: A N ACT OF CONGRESS or a
PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION.

When Congress creates an addition to the National Park System it determines the
name, approximate boundary, and designation (park, monument, historic site, etc.) for
the new area and makes reference to the general concepts under which it will be managed.
Usually establishment of a new national park unit begins with a special resource study
conducted by the National Park Service. New areas designated by Congress often result
from NPS studies conducted at the direction of Congress, through authorization or
appropriations, or from previous NPS planning priorities. The Park Service determines
if an area is appropriate based on the answers to the following questions:

NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE-IS the area an important and nationally significant natural,
cultural, or recreational resource to the entire nation?
SUITABILITY AND FEASIBILITY-IS the area suitable and feasible as a park under NPS
management? Suitability - does it represent a resource type or theme not already
adequately represented in the national park system, or not adequately protected by
another managing entity? Feasibility - is the area of sufficient size and appropriate
configuration to ensure long-term protection and efficient administration at reasonable cost?
REQUIREMENT OF DIRECT NPS MANAGEMENT-IS the area a candidate for alterna-

tive protection by other agencies or the private sector? Is it currently managed
appropriately by another agency? If so, does the National Park Service need to
become involved?

These NPS studies can justify the addition of only those areas that are deemed appropriate and necessary. The majority of NPS special resource studies show that while an
area may be important to a local community or region for its natural beauty or cultural history, it does not pass the test of national significance, or it is receiving adequate
preservation by another public or private group. Approximately 175 new area studies
were conducted by the Park Service between 1970 and 1990; about 25 percent of these
became new national park units.
Over the years Congress also has established a number of new park areas without benefit of a study or input from the National Park Service.

Under die 1906 Antiquities Act, the president has the authority to designate national
monuments on land currently under federal jurisdiction. President Theodore Roosevelt
made the first use of this in 1906 to declare Devils Tower in Wyoming a national monument. It was last used by President Jimmy Carter in 1979 to declare 11 new national
monuments in Alaska and to expand two others. In 1980, President Carter rescinded his
proclamation after Congress passed legislation creating new national park areas in Alaska.
Over the years, nearly 100 NPS units were added as national monuments to the National
Park System by presidential proclamation. Many of these units have since been redesignated by Congress as national parks or national historical parks, or otherwise incorporated into the system. The latest units to be changed from presidentially proclaimed
monuments to national park status were Death Valley and Joshua Tree, CA on October
31, 1994.

Day in the
Life of a Visitor
Welcome to the National Parks. At the 360+ units of the National Park System, people
can find a predictable sense of comfort and a common set of standards as they travel
across the nation, making park visits the highlight of a vacation.
Every park has its own brochure describing the park, its programs and significance, and
also how to get the most enjoyment from a visit. Upon arrival to the park a visitor can
learn more about the diverse cultural and natural resources in that particular park at a
visitor contact station (a visitor center in many cases).
Visitor contact stations often have interpretive/educational exhibits and many have
videos or slide presentations with interesting park facts. Parks provide other programs
that include living history dramas, guided hikes, campfire talks, and seasonal festivities.
Activities and services at parks vary greatly, depending upon the size and type of park
visited.

At the relatively small Booker T.Washington National Monument in Virginia, visitors are greeted at a visitor center and can get a park brochure and see interpretive
exhibits. They can also walk through historic buildings and a living history farm,
have a picnic, or take a self-guided nature hike.
Yellowstone National Park includes miles of scenic roads, hundred of miles of trials,
many campgrounds, and a number of museums and visitor centers. People can hike,
ride horses, fish, and view wildlife and scenic vistas. Private businesses within the
park provide numerous services to the visitor including lodging, restaurants, guided
fishing trips, gas, and souvenir shops.
Visitors to Independence National Historical Park in Philadelphia can feel they
are walking in the footsteps of the nations founders. They experience the thrill of
being where the Constitution was created and of touching the Liberty Bell. They
can delight in exploring Benjamin Franklin Court and his print shop with its voices from the past.

Wherever visitors travel within the National Park System, National Park Service
employees will be available to assist them-be it a ranger, maintenance person, or another professional wearing the familiar green and gray uniform and wide brimmed hat.
These employees help offer an enjoyable and safe visit to the many visitors who come
each year to experience the treasures under the National Park Service's care.

The Economic Benefits of
Visitation to Our National Parks
According to the Department of Commerce, tourism is the third largest retail industry
in the United States. Due to the high economic benefit of tourism, the National Park
Service developed the Money Generation Model (MGM) to measure the economic
effects of direct and indirect expenditures by visitors in and around park sites. The total
amount of direct expenditures is compiled through the aggregate sum of individual
parks, attendance, duration of stay, and daily expenditure rates, which includes visitor
expenditure in local communities on meals and lodging. Indirect or induced expenditures refers to expenditures made by businesses in local communities to service visitors.
Direct federal expenditures and salaries are separate from this formula. The Money
Generation Model uses locally based factors, such as local employment rates, to estimate
taxes and jobs created annually by visitor expenditures.
In 1993, 273 million visits to our national parks created over $10 billion in direct and
indirect expenditures within parks and surrounding communities. These expenditures
generated over 200,000 jobs. Several examples of the benefits of visits to national parks
in 1993 are:

Visitors to Yellowstone National Park produced over $725 million in expenditures,
creating 16,163 jobs.
At Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site visitors spent over $11
million and created 227 jobs in Baltimore.
Visitors to Big Bend National Park, which spans over 774 thousand acres along the
Rio Grande River at the Texas-Mexico border, produced over $76 million in
expenditures creating 1,674 jobs in the local economies.
Frederick Douglass National Flistorical Site, the home of the famous 19th Century
black civil rights leader, attracted visitors who spent over $1 million creating 24
jobs for local people.

For FY '93 the National Park Service's operating budget was an estimated $1 billion,
while visitor expenditures totaled over $10 billion, thereby giving the American taxpayers a I0-to-1 return on their investment in our national parks.

Coast to Coast Diversity:
The National Park System
GENERAL DIVERSITY: The National Park System includes 368 vastly diverse units with
more than 20 different titles that embrace over 80.7 million acres across the country.The
National Park System represents significant aspects of our country's historic, cultural,
professional, natural, and recreational heritage.
HISTORIC DIVERSITY: The National Park System commemorates the pioneering efforts
of homesteaders, miners, and ranchers across the country.The diversity of individual park
areas ranges from the first shots of the Revolutionary War to the individuals who carried on the fight for freedom.
HOMESTEAD NATIONAL M O N U M E N T

OF AMERICA, Nebraska
KLONDIKE GOLD R U S H NATIONAL
HISTORIC PARK, Alaska
G R A N T - K O H R S R A N C H NATIONAL
HISTORIC: SITE, Montana

M I N U T E M A N NATIONAL HISTORICAL

PARK, Massachusetts
W O M E N ' S RIGHTS NATIONAL
HISTORICAL PARK, New York
T H E NATIONAL PARK OF
AMERICAN SAMOA

CULTURAL DIVERSITY: The National Park System celebrates the nation's cultural diversity by commemorating American Indians, Pacific Islanders, Alaska Natives, African
Americans, Spanish pioneers, and European and Asians immigrants who were integral to
the development of our country.
C H A C O CULTURE NATIONAL
HISTORIC PARK, New Mexico
KALOKO-HONOKOHAU NATIONAL
HISTORICAL PARK, Hawaii

CARE KRUSENSTERN NATIONAL

M O N U M E N T , Alaska
MARTIN LUTHER KING, J R . NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE, Georgia

PROFESSIONAL DlVERSITY:The system acknowledges the contributions of nationally significant individuals ranging from sculptors, writers, and performers to politicians, statesmen, and bankers.
ST. GAUDENS NATIONAL HISTORIC

SITE, New Hampshire
CARL SANDBURG H O M E NATIONAL

HISTORIC: SITE, North Carolina
W O L F T R A P FARM PARK FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS,Virginia

HARRY S.TRUMAN NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE, Missouri
THOMAS JEFFERSON MEMORIAL,

District of Columbia
MAGGIE L.WALKER NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE, Virginia

NATURAL DIVERSITY: The National Park System recognizes the great natural wonders
of our country and manages parks that range from the geysers ofYellowstone National
Park and the granite domes of Yosemite National Park to the volcanoes of Haleakala
National Park and the beaches ofVirgin Island National Park.
RECREATIONAL DIVERSITY: The system embraces 18 national recreation areas from the
East Coasts Cape Cod National Seashore in Massachusetts to the West Coast's Golden
Gate National Recreation Area in California. New River Gorge National River in West
Virginia and Appalachian National Scenic Trail represent areas that are designated specifically for recreation-they are the nation's playgrounds.

Units of the National Park Service
(January 1995)
INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
NATIONAL BATTLEFIELDS
NATIONAL BATTLEFIELD PARKS

1

NATIONAL PARKS

54

11

NATIONAL PARKWAYS

4

3

NATIONAL PRESERVES

15

NATIONAL RECREATION AREAS

18

NATIONAL BATTLEFIELD SITE

1

NATIONAL HISTORIC SITES

72

NATIONAL RESERVES

2

NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARKS

37

NATIONAL RIVERS

6

NATIONAL LAKESHORES
NATIONAL MEMORIALS
NATIONAL MILITARY PARKS
NATIONAL M O N U M E N T S

4
25
9
73

NATIONAL SCENIC TRAILS
NATIONAL SEASHORES
NATIONAL W I L D & SCENIC RIVERS
PARKS (OTHER)

3
10
9
11

Fee Reform

Fees are charged at many National Park System units across the country. Entrance fees
(charged at 186 of the 368 units), range from five dollars a vehicle and three dollars a
person to ten dollars per vehicle at Yellowstone, Grand Tetons, and Grand Canyon. In
addition, recreational use fees for facilities such as campgrounds and boat launches also
are charged at parks throughout the System.
In 1994, fees generated $76 million, amounting to five percent of the total National
Park Service (NPS) budget. Although most of this revenue goes into the General
Treasury, beginning in 1993, 15 percent was retained without further appropriation to
offset the costs of fee collection.
The Department of the Interior has proposed the National Park Fee Management Act
of 1995, which would broaden the Secretary's authority to manage the fee program.The
proposed legislation would remove existing caps on entrance fees and annual passports,
remove prohibition of fee collection at many parks, authorize fees for commercial and
non-recreational uses of parks, and establish a Park Renewal Fund. All new revenue generated through enactment of this legislation would be deposited into the Park Renewal
Fund and be available to the Secretary without further appropriation. The Fund is
designed to address critical infrastructure needs in parks such as utility service upgrades,
interpretive displays, trail repair, and historic structure rehabilitation.
While other costs continue to increase nationwide, the cost of visiting parks has
remained stable. The provisions provided in the proposed Fee Management Act would
give the National Park Service the flexibility needed to operate the fee system efficiently
and to increase revenue.
In 1976 the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation released a study that found a majority of
all demographic groups favored the user fee concept as oppose to a total reliance on general tax revenues. A1982 General Accounting Office study noted that entrance fees have
not been raised for more than 10 years. The GAO report found that by historical standards the fees were extremely low:
The 1916 auto permit prices at Yellowstone ($10),Yosemite ($8) and Mount
Rainier ($6) were equivalent to $83.00, $65.00, and $50.00 in 1982 dollars. In the
1982 report, GAO recommended that the $2.00 vehicle fee be raised to $7.00 at
units of the National Park Service.
Park entrance fees, when compared to those charged early in the century, have not
begun to keep pace. Polls have shown that the American public is willing to pay reasonable entrance fees if the returns are used to benefit parks.

Concessions Reform

The Concessions Policy Act of 1965 encapsulates policies that date back to the infancy
of the National Park Service/The first director, Stephen T. Mather, understood that many
Americans would not visit parks if they did not offer facilities for lodging and dining.
Hotel operators and restauranteurs, however, were reluctant to build facilities and conduct operations in parks that were relatively inaccessible to most Americans. Therefore,
Director Mather lured these businesses into parks by offering them contractual incentives.
Mather gave the early concessionaires renewable long-term contracts. He charged concessionaires relatively low fees for their operating rights. In 1948 the Park Service offered
another "carrot" to concessionaires by allowing them to claim compensable "possessory
interests" in the structures they build on park lands, which generally appreciate, rather
than depreciate, in value over the term of the contract.
As these incentives nurtured the development of concession operations, the policies
they furthered became obsolete. By plane, train, and automobile, tourists now can travel to remote parks as easily as their grandparents were able to visit places like Niagara
Falls or Cape Cod. The money they spent in concession operations (approximately $650
million in 1993) is persuasive evidence that Stephen Mather's incentives no longer are
necessary to make these financial opportunities attractive to the business community.
Ironically, the primary side effect of these policies is that these profitable business
opportunities are, by and large, not publicly available to the business community. The
almost automatic right ot preference in contract renewal, coupled with the policies of
awarding concessionaires long-term contracts, and of granting "sound value" possessory
interest to concessionaires, has effectively thwarted competition for concessions contracts. Only 7 of the approximately 1,900 contracts that have been executed since the
passage of the Concessions Policy Act of 1965 have been awarded to businesses that
competed against an incumbent concessioner.
The lack of competition for concession contracts has hurt the American public in several ways. A contracting environment that is isolated from competition cannot ensure
that only the best service providers are awarded contracts. It also reduces the full potential for the American public to receive a fair return for allowing concessionaires the valuable privilege of operating on park lands.
The 104th Congress presently is considering several bills that would significantly modify the Concessions Policy Act of 1965.The National Park Service supports the aims of
the bills, which would restore the health of the concession contracting process by allowing market forces to play a greater role in the selection of concessionaires. They would

substantially weaken the right of preference in contract renewal, limit the terms of contracts to 10 years or less (except in exceptional circumstances), and reduce the value of
a concessioner's compensable interest in the construction of facilities on park lands.
Among other things, the bills also provide for the establishment of Special Accounts and
Park Improvement Funds that would make concessioner fees available to the Park
Service for use in park operations and maintenance.
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Maintenarri.,:My,iarier hri trk*n
frorn oty*pii io Cri"a Cinyor, Big Eend I ,,'
"re
(twice), Canyonlands, Natural.Bridges,Nbrth Cascades,,sequoia-Kings'Canynn, Rocky
Mountain and now Denfi.,.,. ,, Like. rnosr of rnll peers,'Ilm here, to,,help preserve the,pre*
*ri.r .***pt*r Amiricat
diutt rrat he.i*g* fr. toaayttrnd to*oirr*t pub
"f
"itural
lic, and to,help educate that public to,,the enduring,bur.,often'intangible values of this '
hiritage, It is a CaJting, noi 3rrir,i jo.U ':form o,f pubti. re*ic"' thri'iwltei.wilting su6*
seivienie af personal inieresis to,a ionpi ana more liiting fort tit.nb *my tisk ib , ' '
atfempt balancihg ihe lo-n[-rur* proteition need]s,of,.a fildsq resource against the,vi*ually
infinite,,shorter*teim,'desues'of the public',o*neis of,that resourib, b,ut I ,wouldn'i trade. a'
.

,tr

"l

f

il

I

During h-er slx yeers as a landscape architect,with'the NPS l)enver Service Center Susan
Spri"'r t.aubh :hr.re iati" fre" iiross,the'Pacific Notth*eit,Alaska,'land e".t to Cuam. She
remarks,"'Itt mll task'to',provide sp4ces, places,and services for visitors while minirnizing
.impi.ts'to sensiiive reiouries,,I'm iesponsible ftr,maintaining or evoking the character of
each plac. ffG u*periencei *e pAuiae the visitoru rhouta netp ttrem nnderitand, enjolr
and piotect parks. I love,to,researih eaih,new projectlhe isiues and,areasrare nevef the
iame anA ttm usually iwestrutk When'staiting,any projeci I look at,it frorn,the 'standpoi"t thi *rsir and.then think,boni.how'the unique airibuies of,ihe iite (those,Char:
"f
be, prei-enlgd,to the us€r, - , .. [n'most caies,I
,acterisrics: that Wairanted'its,preservatron) can
trope people don't notite what'ltve done: tr,Gel t have,one of the world'i,greai.jobs,
Irornething *orfu ;f .;"r"ritm"nt, Mort
i*opt. are.hire beiaur.,ihei l,ry the mission
,,bf'rhe NpS:and,Gel,personiltyiierporrsibte for aui parks and want,to,leave.them unim*
lpii*d foi the nu"t ge".ration: It lt,not hird:,io iire deeply,ibout the woik we dbi' :.
.

M"*o"iul,o"llb.ti"n *i";* iiSi,P;b,pl* fr;;'the Uni;d

siates and around,th* *orld
have been leaving items o'f,personal significance, relatrng to:the,Vietnam War at the . '
memorial.These include,boots, treve letters, teddy bearsr and insigqras, (making,the'MARS

faciliry horne to one,of

the,c ncry!.best

insignia ioil.ctions;,The objects are

i

'

,

,*W1' l,''

Xeriy:C*niher,staited wor$qg in.Y:ellorv;tone in ,1983 as a'volunteer,Then Kerry spent

M ,
W
W ,
'-JN

WlatiG ni"togy m"rt*ri d*gi*"",tn lgag, f.i"y ind his, #eie iavisia ,ihat i'moiher
$:f;z\\l and h.er two',cubs had'been,rningling,,#ith hundreds of vrsiiorsJa dangero,us.,siiu*
'*tion.fhe B"*. Mina' ent ltaf.f**r l,4ta, upo* t" tqry
be#s, Aftei
""d'rAloiri",the
'one,of,her cubi *ai tiapped, the sow,furcqfully. amempted to,free it.,'Keiry and his.. :. .'
"tff$ . , t"*"rkei'were.rvvrtching,frorn the.wffi"w,dfa;eiXUy CalA,when they made i sligh*,
pffi$'.,,, noise that brought th. ro# chiigulg.!ryrdr"thern- t<.rry reio.r"* the itory:::We stood,
'

,

,

W. , ,

W'
,,
' '

flat against,th€,wall.,. , trying not to rng-vS or enen breathe for frar the sow would aome
.":crashing in throu$h the,urindow.The s ,Circi'ed,the small,cabin several,times,,then
ii"pp*d in front of thefwinao* p"eiing in 'She iepeat.dly,whoo6a, p"ppid hier'ja*s , '
,

,

c i"

Later,that da, Keigy tranquiliied the sow ind su,ccessfully.relogated hei ind

her

,

H'$rB:i'Pi

At, 18, Eob Panko staried is a volunteei ri,Mouni Ral+rer Narional Fark, Four parks iand
t9 laeais latir, Bob fruua nirnself it'E,"rglides as th'e,Pine lilend'District,[un[ur, In ,' ,',
'
1'992, Bob acied ai ihe,inirial Iniideni,Comrnander.for,Hurricane Andrew. Inthe hoilrs

,

iilost in, the ,aitions:1"f thi *"*err.t: a, fr,*niii,'1rit w*ll orchei,th. ut"im.Bob'*iu
'
trrted p*o.edurei" to secure: park"tts pe'ople,,irrd:'p*per4.noU il6,515,family:a.tia.a
to stay in.iheir,at-y*ir-ua n",o*g ina wnit .,ri'th* itoi*, Hdreritis,"l'Quest onea thii
decision once again'as,I:sat'with m1r.fa'rnily in,the,hallway in the eerie'ca]m of the eye of
Andr"*l'In the endl"'.r, deqpiieriwesome,*ir#m sounds m11 house iurvived ,,.1'[n the
foU"**g dayu, pr.k'r.i"r. t*r*r ii.fo,rrrd,tll.n* ,na l"W-"rt riming.in ih# tivi"g' . '
"ir had' hap,pened." Bob
ro #ii[ no ioof,,in,the.iain,siiil trring io ,iompietrend'what
remembers,"W'e saw peoptre'dipp-ing,lmtei t",,drink,from the shoulder of the road.Wb
',
siw deith, Bot.wu also saw i ."mr-r""i,ty ofpeople, the paopte of thi rufS, p*tting'
together t-.' do what they.do,the'best . -providing legendary service to help. those,irt,'
before

,

Sruvr YAxd*o,,Reiource ManagemCnt Spbiiafisi,DeBalpen't,of the,Interior (pql)'ValorAwadffinner

A NPS,,employee,for,,2l years, S-teyg,has,worked at Sleeprng Bear Dunes since, 1978- One
day,while-leading an interpieiive,toui'of a li#thouse'on'Lake Michigan, Stb*e recotrnts:
'rlt was a ve,ry'windy.day,r#hiCh'made,for speitaC-lar viewi+g of:the large surf which was
running past the island. Suddenlyr.we:heard.desperate scre.ams.for help f1sm,'below, and
saw fworyouths beings*ept along,blr the waves, into deeper water.'lAlthough,Steve realiied that ,hC was not a strong swinryer h.e'also knew rhat,'lif something did not get done
q,rickly there,coula U,e ais*rtfoumerults'"Steve:rnced'down the cirCularistaircise of the,
lighrhouse, shed his shoei,and ra'dio'aha'aiv*d into tire surf. O". ofthe inaivia"*s made
it to shbre ,i ,Steo. enteied the water, but.the othei young rnin still struggled,in,the'
wave's,W.hen Stete reached,him.the ,I8-llearrold ilunf ftantiCally'to. hirn, dragging them
both t" tfri Uorro*, S1 m*"i[*d to push. hi* 1ry'r"a *yif-tly ;#rm io shore to get a,
log. He, then swam,back,out,through- the .pounding surl pushed the log to the:young
man, and rnaneuV"red thein,Uottt i6,rhbre,Ash,iesult,,of tffie aiti"ni Steve i a#arded

ll.ii
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The Mission

of the
National Park Service
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"The National Park Service is dedicated

to conserving unimpaired the natural and cultural
resources and values

of the National Park System

for the enioyment, education, and inspiration

of this and future generations.
The Service is also responsible for managirg
great vanety

a

of national and international

programs designed to help extend the
benefits

of natural and culturuI resoufce

conservation and outdoor recreation throughout

this country and the world."

-from

the Vail Agenda Report
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The National Park Service
f

you haven't looked at us recently, you may be surprised

at what you'll find. You will still be awestruck at the
majesty of the National Park System-the scenic, scientific marvels that spoke to the hearts and minds of the first
sense of
European sefflers who saw them. From that
"^ly

wonder sprang the idea
a reminder

Theodore Roosevelt views Yosemite

National Park with John Muir in I903.
Muir discussed with Roosevelt the importance

of legislation designed to pre-

serve and protectYosemite for all time.
Photograph by Underwood G Underwood

At left, view of the Lower

Falls

of Yellowstone River from Lookout
Point in Yellowstone National Park,
Wyoming.

The I'{ational Park Service was
estublished

". . .

to promote and

regulatu tlte use oJ the,

, , national

parks. . . whlch purpose is to conserve the scenery and the natural

and historic objects and the wild lfe
tlterein and tu provide

Jor

the

enjoy

ment oJ the same in such manner

and by sucl) means as

will

leave them

unimpairedJor the enjoyment oJ
Juture generations,))
-National Park Service Organic Act,
I6 U.S.C.I.

of "saving something for tomorrow,"

of the world

as

these settlers found when they came-a

gift to their children and their childrent children.
The American people have rccognized and kept this sacred
trust. Their Congress has made the protection of our natural and
cultural legacy the law of the land and entrusted the National
Park Service with its care. We are the steward of Americat natural wonders and special places, the keeper of her historic treasures and diverse culturul traditions, and an educator of her citizens. We tell the stories of civil rights and Civil War, of invention, and of national shame and honor. Our mission is as vital
today as it was in the beginning: to conserve and protect the
nation's cultural and natural heritage and to make those places
and resources available for the enjoyment, education, and inspiration of present and future generations.
Over the years, the American people have called on us to help
preserve additional historic and cultural signs of who we are as a
people, and how we came to be a nation. Rather than expand the
System, Congress authorized us to form partnerships with others
to protect resources all across America. These partnerships
strengthen our work as a Service, and our work strengthens our
partners. Together we become far more effective than either of us,
separately.

In short, we have responded to pressing

needs

in

innovative

ways. "Working smarter" describes what we strive continuously

to do. The wey we have gone about it-ways that emPower communities and organizations that seek and welcome our assistance-is part of what has made us, according to a nationwide
Roper poll, 'America's favorite feder al agency)'

I

.oa

aaaa+a

he 350-plus units

of the National

Park System are the

nation's most precious natural areas, cultural resources,

tiona

and recreation sites. The parks, monuments, recreation

historic sites are the special creation of the people, and
they belong to the people-not just today, but in perpetuity.
Together, these sites constitute our national memory, the data
areas, and

base

-H mages of

green and gray uniforms and broad-brimmed
ffi rengff hats, smiles of "Welcome toYour National Park," and
A Arpirational words about Americat natural and cultural heritage are all part of the National Park Service. But we afe more

II
DI

from which our nation! future history flows.

ees

than rangers; we are a skilled cadre of employees, whose wideranging professional training and experience meet the complex
demands of our mission. The deep resPect and love our employees feel for the resources they protect and the people they serve
resulrc in a collective pride and dedication that underlies every-

Golden Gate National Recreation Area
and Fort Point National Historic Site.
Photograph b1 Richard Frear

thing we do.
The uniformed park employees have earned their reputation as
among the most courteous and helPfrl of all public servants.
This is how the public sees us, and dghtly so. But our usefulness
(like beauty) goes deeper than public impression. Our professional readiness covers the full range of park needs, from education and law enforcement to fire fighting and search-and-rescue.
The range of NPS personnel abilities usually represents several
separate cafeers, yet Park Service employees do them all, and
believe in doing them well.

he National Park Service is the nation's lead agency for

rg

r)

the preservation of history and prehistory et the national, state, tribal, and local levels. Our job is as comPrehensive as telling the story

of the birth and growth of our nation

et Independence National Historical Park, and as specific

as

helping protect the historic courthouse at Fort Smith, Arkansas.
4

The park maintenance worker maY
be alrnost invisiblt to the Public

'**u,Ml

her work is done so well,

because

But

she

and

her

Jellow crew

members

maintain roads, repair historic buildings, and keep the drinkingJountains

flowing. The "behind

@

tbe scenes," work

oJ these employes is essential to park
operations and

park visitors

allke.

Above, a rescue team drills for the
real thing. At left, a park ranger guides
visitors at Redwood National Park,

California.

ln

the

Photograph b1 Richard Frear

publlc eye, notlting represents

the l,{ational Park Service as does the

ranger, The public expects rangers)
above

all, to

be oJ help. They answer

questions and present education Pro-

grams, Thel are there
when

yu

get lost,

you're lturt,

rescue

to

help

)ou

Jind

yu

yu

wben

when 1)ou're

stuck, and enJorce the law when you,

or others, don't ablde by

rt.

-m
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15,800 Permanent employees

!E-\

7,500 Seasonal employees

I "^/

J

w$ W

75,000 Volunteers in the parks
580 Concessions, businesses
and their employees
55 Cooperating associations
Over 300 "Friends

of"

-r j

...

r;

groups

I,000 Partners in recreation
Programs

Over 55 State and tibal
preservation offices
330

tibal

preservation

Programs

Statue

of Liberty National Monument,
Liberry Island, NewYork.

Providing
Open Space
and Recreation

he National Park Service, at a communityt request,
helps conserve the communityt favorite streams, helps
rehabilitate its recreation facilities, and helps connecr irs
trails through grant programs and technical assistance.

t possibly accomplish all we do without the
assistance of others. We are joined by enthusiastic
e couldn

volunteers, businesses, cooperating associations, and
foundations; together we do the job.

we are ltere for Amerrca!
5
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ur resPonsibilities are planted firmly in our natural and
.,rlt,rral past, but they also extend importantly into a
future that will discover new meaning and values in the

A large part of our effectiveness lies in this
focus on the future, and on our willingness to be partners with
those who abeady are responding to the changes in our world and
the needs that come with them. We are the roots for our children
Iegacy we guard today.

and our grandchildren.

wo hundred seventy-five million visits a yeaf and growirg. . . all these customers can't be wrongt They visit the
national parks each yearr as major vacation destinations,
D

I
:

ffiffiffi
Liberry Bell at Independence Hall,
Independence National Historical Park,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Photograpb by Richard Frear

I
t

and increasingly as day and weekend excursions. The parks we
preserve contain remnants of gteatecosystems. In them are found
some of the last refuges of endangered species and prime pieces
of pristine wilderness in Alaska's national parks. But these places
are only the highest profile, most scenically arresting parts

of this

nationt treasured heritage. We also are responsible for the sites
that preserve and interPret our history and our culture, as well as
for the operation of urban and rural recreation areas.
There's plenty to do within the national parks, and the nation
is doing it alll For instance, I85 million citizens enjoy educational interpretive programs, I8 million visitors stay overnight,
350,000 parties head into the backcountry, 275,OOO climbers
scale rocks, and 98,000 mountaineers climb peaks. More then 25
percent of international visitors to the United States have a
national park as part of their itinerary.
Our sites include a vast infrastructure. The "built" Part of the
National Park System consists of I5,000 buildings, 8,000 miles

of roads, 5,000 housing units, I,500
I3,000 miles of trails.

water/sewef svstems, and

Sr'rpporting
the Creation

tate and local parks have been created through federal assis-

tance-projects conceived and carried out by local areas to

of

R.gional Parks

serve their own needs. These needs range

from Little

to large state parks to riverways purchased with federal grants and matching dollars from state and
League baseball diamonds

local levels.

ln

Delaware, Land and Water Conservation Fund monies

were used to establish the entire state park ryrtem, including

beautful

beaches

tltat attract

people

Jrom a Jive-state

26 mibs oJ
area.

Greenways-those "long skinry parks"-ltave emerged as ke1 connectors

in

the

park systems oJ the nation's metropolitan areas. For example, an integral

part oJ Chattanooga,

Tennessee's

nationalll recognized renaissance was

the creation oJ a greenwa) system, developed over six years with

Park Sentice assistance. By early 1995, 22 partners QangingJrom national
corporations and agencies to local governments and Joundation) had
contributed

$2,9 million to establish a regional network oJ streamside trails,
bike paths, and connecting natural areas,

The Urban Park and Recreation Recovery Grant Program supports
recreation

in urban areas and rewards creative thlnklng with "innoyation

grants," some resubs, a

Citl-Fit

programJor health andJitness

Rochelle, I'{ew York; Adapted BoatingJor peopb

On the trail at the Delaware Water Gap
National Recreation Area.

Conserving
the Nationt

Natural
Resources

Calfornia; and

in

ll/ew

with disabtltties in Oakknd,

the Senior Citizens Maintenance Corps that hires vigorous

part-time

workers

e share

Jor parks in

Revere, Massachusetts.

our expertise when others request it to help pro-

tect nattrral resources, from restoring abandoned coal
mine sites, to mapping critical bobcat habitat, to offering advice on local river numagement plans, to conneairrg trails across

the nation. We accomplish this ,hr""gh state agreements, university
graduate projects, and making available our technical assistance.

Yellowstone l,{ational Park was ablt to work

with

the State oJ Montana's

Department oJ Enyironmental Quality to complrte\ rehabllitate an
abandoned coal mine

8

Jrom the kte 1800s.

The

pkn

was prepared b1 park

Jrom Montana\ Abandoned Mine Lands
project remoyed the abandoned mine structure,Jillrd in dangerous

ilofJ; the $25,000 Junding
program. The

mine adits, and removed

came

25,000

also restored seyeral acres oJ

During

th

e soutlt

cubic

yrds oJ mining debris. The project

critical winter

range

ern C alfornia Jire storms oJ O

the Santa Monica Mountains

supportJorJireJighting

Jor bighorn

ctobe,

sheep.

/ I,{ ovemb er I 9 9 3,

l{ational Recreation Area prodded critical

ffirts.Their

Geographic InJormation Sltstem technology

allowed the park quickl) to prodde JireJighters with maps depicting the spread
oJ

the

Jire,

access

routes, structures, jurisdictions, and sensitive resource areas.

This inJormation helped in planningJireJighting tactics andJor dneloping
po st -Jire reh

Castle Geyser in Yellowstone National
Park, Wyoming.
Pbotograph b1 M. Woodbridge Wlliams

abilit ation strategie

s.

The Park Service has advised more than 2OO local governments
and river corrunissions on conservation strategies to protect the
nation's lifeblood-its streams. New fishing access and restored
wildlife habitat and streambanks are among the success stories
along more than 5,000 miles of rivers as diverse as the I4-mile
Farmington in Connecticut, the 200-mile Yampa Valley in
Colorado, a l3-mile stretch

of Santa Rosa Creek in California,

and the 200-mile lower Rio Grande in South Texas.

Conserving
the Nation's

Cultural
Heritage

ur work honors the history of all Americans. Start-up
money available through the Historic Preservation
Fund, tax incentives, technical assistance, and official
recognition programs administered in partnership with the states,
bolsters conununity preservation efforts. We advise corununities

on the many ways they can conserve their unique character and
heritage.

In

Yakutat, Akska, AIPS employes

Gkcier Bal l,{ational Parks

Jrom Wrangell-St. Elias and

helped theYakutat Native Association/Yakutot

Tlingit Tribe obtain a $50,000 historic presentation grant, Wth th*
assistance, thry Jormukted

o

vilkpe. Tbe prant
o

a bistork preseruation pkn and

ordinance

Jor their

Jrom the Hktoric Preservation Fund program,
od*inirtered by the l{ational Park Service.
came

", , ,

the

National

Register ?rogram has been

a

keyf

not the kry-component

to fficting urban revitalization in Birmingham. Wthout it, histaric buildings
would not ltaye been rehabilitated and the essence oJ Birmingham presen ed.

ln

addltlon, National Register fusignations ltave provided a critical stimulus

neighborhoods and neighborhood baders by helping tbem

to

accrlss

to

a wealth oJ

communitl pride and, therejore, tackb even tlteir most severe probbms."
-Pamela Sterne King, City of Birmingham, Alabama

The Four Corners Heritage Council represents tlte governors, tlte I'{ational

Park Seruice,

other

and private
Jederal agencies, lndian tribal governments,

organizations within Arizona, Colorado, I'{ew Mexico, and Utah, to promote
h

eritage

programs.

re

A

sourc e

tourism, pre s erv ation, interpret ation,

key project oJ the

an

d

e

duc ational

Council is development and promotion oJ the

Four Corners Heritage Trails as a set oJ dlstlnct yet complementary touring
routes that link the region's wodd class heritage resources, including the

Mounted Ranger at Sequoia and Kings
Canyon National Parks.
Photograph b1 Richard Frear

Providing
Research,

Education,
and

Interpretation

the

hail

oJ

Ancients in soutbeast Utah, the San Juan Skl*ry in southwest Colorado,
and the Masau Trail in I',/ew Mexico and Arizona.

e sponsor research in order to make informed deci-

sions about protecting wildlife, repairing historic
buildings, managing archeological sites, and providing the basis for more accurate and in-depth educational programs. From the genetics of recently discovered organisms to the
peoples, there is still much to be learned
from our national parks. Our research serves broader public needs
as it is shared across park boundaries and produces unexPected

lifeways

of prehistoric

scientific and economic bonuses for the nation. Over I,500 interpretefs and naturalists offered more than 50,000 educational
programs, enjoyed by nearly I90 million people in 1993 alone.
Enzymes extracUd Jrom a microscopic creAtutre,Thermus aquaticus,
discoyered in hot pook lncated inYellowstone l{ational Park, haw cutJrom days to
hours the time required to shortcut the

tain medical

duplication procrlss neededJor cer-

diagnoses, This process ako has countbss applications

nuring,Jorensics, and research. This

Kory Mull*, an industrial
ties.

DNA

"A fucafu kteq" wrote

tinl creature was

ignoredJor )ears

until

biocbemist, discwered the enzymes'unique capabllltlte

Denver

Post,

"Mullk

had

discovery andThermus was the star oJ a blllion

IO

in genetic engt-

a

I'{obel prize

Jor his

dolkr industry."

7a
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Glacier National Park in Montana has 50 glaciers with peaks ranging above 10,000 feet. Photograph by Richard Frear

ational Parks generate substantial economic benefits
for surrounding local corrununities. Grants, technical

Contributit g
to Local
Economies

assistance, and tax incentives have helped colrununities

across the nation leverage additional public and private invest-

ment in conservation and recreation projects.

The 27 5
tbe

million

yisits result o)n'no',tty'm

)r' estimaud$ l0

btllion spenf in

parks and surrounding communities. Wsitors to Clacier I'{ational Park,

Jor example,

$79 million a year inside the park, and
$ IJS million in rnenues in the region,

spend an estimated

generate anotlter

"The historic rehabilitation tax credit meant good
the rnitalization projects,

ln

jobs

Jor peopb involved in

Philadelphla, there were

356

projects

1978 to 1985, and that meant 8,640 construction

Jrom

jobs."

-Edward G. Rendell, Mayor of Philadelphia

Students Dean Doerrfeld and Caroline
Fisher from the University of Delaware
inspect the entrance to en ammunition
magazine at Fort Du Pont, Delaware.
Pbotograph by

David Ames

The

Jederal preseruation

Park Service, resuhed in

tax

incentives program, managed b1 the I'{ational

$16.5 blllion privately invested in

the rehabilitation

oJ thousands oJ historic structures, and is recognized as one oJ

tbe

Jederal gov-

ernment's most successJwl urban rnrtalization programs,
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HowWe Do OurWork
Professional,
E*perienced

Staff

he National Park Service has a varied and experienced
staff of national stature-rangers, natural resource managers, archeologists, historians, interpreters, landscape
architects, engineers, and planners, who protect our land and
legacy, conduct research, and educate the

public. Our personnel,

includin g facility managers, building trade craftsmen and women,
and vital administrative and support staff, takes care of the parks
and is available to outside clients whose projects dovetail with our
own.

Helpi,rg
Communities
Help

he nation has conservation goals that far exceed the
capactty of the federul government to address through
inclusion in the National Park System. Instead, the

the workers and volunteers wlto

National Park Service supports these conservation goals through
seed money, recognition programs and technical assistance to
communities that seek our help.
Our technical assistance springs from long years of success in
caring for the National Park System. Communities across the
nation ask for and receive our help in establishing new trail sys-

watch over our national estute

tems, restoring degraded rivers in urbanrzed areas, and acquiring

and who share their knowledge

federal surplus lands for parks and recreation. We also assist com-

and enthusiasm with millions oJ

munities with protecting historic and cultural places important
to them. This assistance often results in better protection for

Themselves
"W owe a debt oJ thanks to

visitors

each 1tear."

-Barbara Bush, former First Ladp
on the occasion of the National Park
Service's

related national park lands.

75th anniversary

ln

south-central Kentucl<y, the l,{ational Park Service joined with local commu-

nities, tlte Farmers Home Adrninktration

(FruHA) and the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA), to construct a regional sewer slstnn to protect

At

the Yorktown Battlefield, Colonial

National Historical Park in Virginia,
the National Park Service is seeking to
preserve all surviving features and

reminders of the eighteenth century
and to restore the scene as closely as
possible to what it was in I78I.
Photograph

$

groundwater resources important to tbe cities, industries, and the subturranean
aquatic enyironment. A

$4 milllon l/PS appropriation, wlten co-mingltd with
grants and loans Jrom tlte states, tbe FruHA and the EPA, Junded construction
oJ a regional slstem that enswres economic sustainabilry Jor

thru small cities

and protects the aquatic resources oJ Mammoth Cave I'{ational Park.

Richard Frear
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Heritage areas are a new Jorm

oJ

paxnership to conse^)e settbd

hndscapes-Jarmknd, cities, and industrial areas-that tell the stories oJ how

our country nolved. They are managed locally and tbe knd ls not owned
the
t';

modest assistance
Jederal goyernment, The Seryice provides
oJ

i.

Jor a

set

by

number

years to designatud areas, Speaking oJ the lllinois and Michigan Canal

National Heritage Corridor,

the

Joll* / Wll County Center
"Being in the Corridor is one oJ our selllng

president oJ

the

Jor Economic Dnelopment states:
points. lt's one oJ the amenities we can olJer in terms oJ qual@ oJ lfr,"

ln Juneau, Alaska, a public-priyate ownership was ablt to rwitalize

the city's

downtown oJtrt a su!\ey supported nominations to the National Regkter oJ

Historic Places, Thls {Jort resubed in rehabilftation oJ buildings, sidewalk
improvements, and increased citizen ParticiPdtion

in

local pknning.

"Rocbester Gas and Ebctric Corporation has watched witb great satisJaction the

growingparticipation oJ communities in tlte Geneseevrllry Grunwry Movernent,

Cur companl

is

prurd to work with partners suclt as tlte I'{ational Park Senice

and ll/ewYork Parks and Consertation Association, wlto do so mucb goodJor

the

dnelnprnent oJ recreational Wortunities andJor tlte environment,"

Wildlife abounds in Yosemite Valley at
Yosemite National Park, California.

Welcoming the

Contributio NS

of Others

-Thomas Swartz, Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation

artnering is a two-way street. We reco gnize the expertise
and services of our partners and welcome their help in
doing our work. These partners include volunteers, private
businesses, park association, foundations, state, local, and tribal
governments, and other federal agencies. New types

of parks

have

been establish ed-arcas with multiple land owners managing for a

corrunon purpose-creating new partnerships. At Petroglyph
National Monument, for example, the National Park Service, the
State of New Mexico, and the City of Albuquerque have formed
e joint ownership and management arrangement to Preserve
I2,000-year-old images of human prehistory.
75,000 volunteers in national parks and alJiliated

$35 million worth
desks,

T4

)ear alone,Jrom maintaining the
Trail, to welcoming visitors at inJormation

oJ senices

Appakchlan l,{ational Scenic

in

areas contributed

one

to monitoring biological research plots,

Spruce Tiee House at Mesa Verde

National Park in Colorado is the best
cliff dwelling in the

preserved large

park.

Photograph b1 Donald Waturs

Cooperating associations and private businesses contribute millions oJ dolkrs
to support projects

in national

parks,

Jrom such individual park support

as

providing bear-prooJ traslt cans or handling the rental oJ interpretiye tour
cassettes)

to suclt nationwide services as producing and selling publications and
reinvesting proceeds in park management,

TheTelrphone Pioneers oJ America

(IPA), 8,000 working

telephone workers, help us make parks more accessible to people

Between

1992 and 1995

they compbted 75 projects

and retired

wrth disabilrties,

in

7)-some

parks-nature trails in Sequoia/Kirgt Canyon, interactiye video interpretation
oJ Golden Gatis Alcataz

unit

(inaccessible to the

mobllltl impaired),

and telecommunication dnices Jor the hearing impaired in manl
national

park

sites,
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Looking to the Future
By Continually Reinventing Ourselves
.al)aataaiaa

he National Park Service is an agency with a

history, but it is not tied down by the Past.
We are finding new ways to do our work better and more efficiently. We are well into the
process of downsi zing our central and administrative
functions, putting more of our Personnel and funds into
our widespread field areas. By moving our people into the
field, we are ffytngto fulfill our mission of resource Protection and public service in spite of declining resources
and increasing demands. We continually strive to update
and improve our Professionalism in all the many disciplines we represent, and we are accelerating this on-going
process to meet a new and demanding future.
Our efforts to attrad and work as Partners with outside

cooperators has helped us transfer resPonsibilities for
preserving cultural resources to the smte and local levels,
and in the process, to streamline our own work and
Park ranger and visitors on the trail in
Redwood National Park, California.
Photograph by Rlchard Frear
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Cover: Hamilton Creek & Valhalla,
Sequoia National Park, California.
Pbotograph b1 Carr Clfton
Background photograph: Rocky
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All

empower local communities.

Great efforc has gone into this endeavor, but we dorit
consider our work finished. The National Park System is
living, tangible evidence of the best this Nation has been.
With the growing participation of its owners-the [J. S.
cltlzenry-Lt will continue Proudly to reflect the best of
what this Nation is destined to become'
Opposite: Waterfalls and rhododendron on the trail
to Alum Cave in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park

in North Carolina and Tennessee.

photographs not credited are b1 the

I'lational Park Service, Harpers Ferry Cenur.
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park system, which began with establishment

of Yellowstone National Park in 1872, has
since grown

to include suPerlative natural,

historic, and recreation areas in every maior
region

of the United States, its territories

and island possessions ; that these areas,

though distinct in charac ter,

are

united

through their inter-related purPoses and
resources
l.

into one national park system

cumulative expression
I

as

a

of

a single national

heritage; that individually and collec dvely,
these areas derive incremental quality

through their inclusion jointly with each

I

'
other 1n one natronatl park system Preserved
and mana (ged for the benefit and inspiration
of all the people of the United States"'

-The National

Park Service General Authorities Act,

I5 U.S.C.I.

